
WUUUAWING. WILL POWER AN ESSENTIAL OUR HISTORY IS MASCULINE

Hard and tXncolored Is the ChronicleThe Man Who Believes and Has Con-

fidence in Himself Is Ha Who
Succeeds. ID

new gasoline: woodsaw all
orders given prompt attention ; short
notii e orders solicited. Good work,
as neap as anybody. W. R. Hanseix,
Ind. phone 835. 44tf.
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For Infants and Children.
.11 advertisements over 25 wordp,

r .ord for the first insertion, and The Kind You HaveELASTIC PULP

PLASTER.

What would you tMink" of a
young man, ambitious to become
a lawyer, who should surround
himself with a medical atmos-
phere and spend his time reading
medical books? asks Orison Swett
Marden, in Success. Do you think
he would ever become a great
lawyer by following such a course?
No, he must put himself into a law
atmosphere, where he can absorb
it and be steeped in it until he is

Always Boughtr iiNiiTnti'ilinTiTimii HMiHiuniiiiiLi'iiii'iiii uiimniunni

14 ft ! er word for each additional inser-

tion Nothing inserted for less than 5

C6ntf.

Loie, society and church notices,
other than strictly news matter, will be
Cbur-fe- for.

of the Events Connected.
- with America.

Our history is hard and mascu
line; colored with few purple
lights ;toolittle related to our ten
derer sentiments and deeper pas-
sions. When older peoples have
paused, as we did thenrthey Lave
looked upon far different scenes,
says William Garrott Brown, in
the Atlantic. Fairer companies
have stood about more state. I;,'

figures of triumph or of trageuj
than that America and the v. orid
now gazed upon. The coninioi
chamber, the gaunt, pale presi-
dent, the strong, bearded counsel-
ors at his bedside this was un
like the scenes which European
peoples have fixed in their mem
ories. Charles I. and Mary Stuar;
on their scaffolds, the barons ami

Vegetable Preparationfor As-

similating theFoodandBeg
the Stomachs andBowels of

NO um.NO SAND.
Bears the t
Signature ymFOR SALE Fire Proof

Water Proof attuned to the legal note. He
must be grafted into the legal Promotes Digeslion,Cheerfur-nessandRest.Contai- ns

neither--tree so that he can feel its sap cirOAK GRUB WOOD. CHEAT AND
vetch hay satisfaction guaranteed.
1. A. Logsdon, Phone 55 Mt. View
Line. 75,

culating through him. Opium,Moilune nor Mineral.
KOX ltARC OTIC .

WILL J
NOT 1

FALL OFF i

CRACK
CRUMBLEFRKSH. CLEAN VETCH SEED, 2

How long would it take a young
man to become successful who
puts himself into an atmosphere
of failure and remains in it until
he is soaked to saturation with

Zapc ofOld.LrSAMlTZ PITCHER

flanJan Stti"cents per pound, sacked. Inquire J.
E. Aldrich, Corvallis. R F. D. 3.

72-8- 0 jflx.Sauai
Just the Thing for Hop-Drier- s.

Write for Catalogue. SoAdUSoti- t-the king at Eunnymede, Maria
the idea? How long would it take
a man who depreciates himself,Pacific Pulp Plaster Co.

Theresa appealing to the noble s

of Hungary to take up thci;
swords for her child, Marie Anto!
nette and Mirabeau, and many an

CttmJud jagar

ALT, WOOD HANDLED BY THE
undersigned is now in this city and has
been placed in the hands of the City
Transfer Company for sale. Norwood

Trading Co. 6611

In

Use

Over

PHONE MAIN 2362,:
517-52- 1, Chamber of Commerce,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

talks of failure, walks like a fail-

ure, and dresses like a failure
who is always complaining of the
insurmountable difficulties in his
way, and whose every step is on

otner pageant 01 human love ana
sacrifice are treasured up by otherNEW TIRES PUT ON BABY BUG-gi- es

and at Dilley& Arnold'?. peopie as we nave treasured upR. M. WADE CO., Agts., Corvallis.

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-Tio- n,

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-nes- s

and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

the road to failure how long
would it take him to arrive at the

this crude, unlackeyed martyr
dom, .

ATTORNEYS success goal? Would anyone be Thirty YearsEven the great personality of
lieve in him or expect him to win? Lincoln, now potent in so many in

The majority of failures began dividual lives, intimate and fanASESKIDNEY DISE. F. YATES, ATTORNE V.
Office First National Bank Buildinp.
Only set of abstracts in Bentoii County to deteriorate by doubting or de iar of so many of our hidden

predating themselves, or by los moods, was not yet fully revealec
most fatal of all dis-- ing confidence in their own ability, to his fellows. It was the emanare the

eases. I
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. .

THB CENTAUR COMPANY. HEW YORK CITY.

The moment you harbor doubt cipator only that had fallen, the
W. E. Yatee. . Bert Yatte,

YATES & YATES,
Law, Abstracting and Insurance.

Both Phones. Corvallis. Oreyri),

and begin to lose faith in yourself, leader and shepherd of men. Out
KIDNEY CURE is a

ardly at least his experience wasOLEY' Guaranteed Remedy limited as theirs was. Dvino: i
you capitulate to the enemy.
Every time you acknowledge
weakness, inefficiency, or lack of
ability, you weaken your self-co- n

E. R. BRYSON ATTORNEY AT LAW the midst of multitudes, master c
Office in Post Office Building, Cor va-l- or moneir refunded. Contains Business Changes.iis, Oregon.

armies and of navies, he was still
of the frontier; as, indeed, all ca
American life was still, in a senst'.JOSEPH H. WILSON, ATTORNEY'

at-La- Notary. Titles. Convevarjc

remedies recognized by emi-

nent physicians as the Best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c and $1.00.
only the frontier and westernins. Practice in all State and Federal
fringe of European life.Courts. Office in Burnett Building.

True, Lincoln also leads us bad;
to the princes whose peer he was.Attacked By a Mob.

A movement is on feet that
will cause several plays on the
local business checkerbcaid. It
is authoritively stated that ar-

rangements have been perfected
whereby Moses Bros, will soon
move into other quarters.

We understand that carpenters
are to go to work at once at the
task of repairing and making

AUCTIONEER

fidence, and that is to undermine
the very foundation of all achieve-
ment. -

So long as you carry around a
failure atmosphere, and radiate
doubt and discouragement, you
will be a failure. Turn about face,
cut off all currents of fail-
ure thoughts, of discouraged
thoughts. Boldly face your goal
with a stout heart and a deter-
mined endeavor, and you will find
that things will change for you;

but we can pass from his deal!

Cured of Bright's Disease.
Geo. A. Sherman, Litbon Bed Mills,

Lawrence Co N. Y., writes : I hsd kid-

ney disease for mar y yecrs acd had been
treated by physicians for twelve years;
had taken a well known kidney medicine-an-

olher remedies that were recom-
mended but got no relief until I began
using Foley'B Kidney Cure. Tbe first
ball bottle relieved me and four bottles-hav-e

cured me ot this teirible disease.
Before I began takina Foley's Kidney
Cure I had to make water about every
fifteen minutes, day aEd night, and pass-
ed a brick-du- st substance, and some-
times a Elimy subetance. I believed I
would have died if I had not taken
Foley's Kidney Cure." Scld by Gre ham
&Wortbam.

d with no irreverence, no ser.-- x
and beaten, in a labor riot, unlit cover-
ed with so'es, a Chicago street car con-

ductor applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of shock or change, to look out, n
the plain light of day, upon theand was soon sound and well. I use it

in my. famiiv," writes G. J. Welch, of
whole wide field of work and strife

P A KLINE, LIVE STOCK AUCTION-ee- r,

Corvallis, Or. P. A. Kline Linp,
Phone No. 1. P. O. address, Box 11.

Pays highest prices for all kinds ti
livestock. Twenty years' expenencr.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Tekonsha, Mich., "and find it perfecr."
Simply great for cuts and burnsu Only d progress which was always irr

oc at Alien & Voodard's drugstore. his thought, and glimpse the alii
such improvements as Moses
Bros, desire in tbe Fisher Brick.
This firm will have the two large
rooms lust south of the Bemoan

tude and state of the republic
when his summons passed, like an
angelus, across the continent.LAND AGENTS.

but you must see a new world be-

fore you can live in it. It is to
what you see, to what you believe,
to what you struggle incessantly
to attain, that you will

RedttctioninRates.PERIL IN STONE SETTING.
LACE-BAR- K TREES ARE FEWRewards Are Offered for a Method to
But Half a Dozen of This Species NowRemove Bisk of Lead Poison-

ing Little Hope. Exist Reason for So
- Naming.

When it comes to buying
lands, new-come- rs in this county will
make n mistake in consulting James
Lewis. Mr. Lewis has been in Benton
for 30 Tears and not only Knows the
county bni the entire valley. He has
bpen actively eDgaged in selling and
buying live stock and real estate all ol

this time and naturally his judg-- -
ment is sound. He knows soils and

FIND TREASURE OF A KINGAdvices from Washington are

grocery.
When this move is made it is

understood that C. A. Gerhard
will move his stationary store
into tne building vacated by
Moses Bros. We are also in-

formed that Milton Morgan will
move his business into a part of
this building. These changes
are expected to cccur within a
month.

Gazette Independent phone No
433.

to the effect that the government There are in all about half aHoard

September 1, the roundtrip fareto-Portland- ,

account Expcsition.Jwill be re-

duced from $3.50 to $2.90 for a thirty day
ticket but not good afterOctober 31st.
This is a voluntary reduction made by
the S. P. E. K. and wiliLbe appreciated
by the public as the last sixjweeks of the-Fai- r

will be the best part and see the
largest crowd.

J. E. Farmer, agt., Corvallis.
W. E. Coman, G. F. & P. fAgt , Port-

land. 72tf

of the Netherlands has offered a dozen lace-bar- k trees in the world."
of Gold, Ivory and Precious
Stones Lies Hidden in.

African Soil. called because the inner bail-- .soprize of 6,000 florins, some 2,000
in the currency of this country, forvalues. His knowledge is worth money

toanybody desiring correct and sincere
information. 25-7- 7 Treasure hunting continues tocomplete solution of the prob

yields a natural lace in a ready
made sheet form, which can

up in serviceable articles oilem involved in the setting and re occupy the attention of many peo
pie in various parts of the world,setting of diamonds without in apparel. Only four of these cu. I

curring the danger of lead poisonWANTED ous species ot trees are ci muc--A hoard of buried wealth not as
well known as certain others ising. rthat supposed io have been seIt is to be feared that nobody k greatWANTE 0 500 SUBSCRIBERS TO TH E

GazettB and Weekly Oregonian at will come forward to claim this

practical value. Tourist3 7l.

have stopped at Hawaii or Sam fir.

may recall the lace-bar- k clot Iiin
of the natives clothing of a re
brown color when new, of 1 eor..

$2.55per year.
creted by Lobengula, king of the
Matabele in Souli Africa, before
he met his death at the hands of

reward. For years scientists on
both sides of the water have been

the British. This treasure is saidDENTISTS to consist of gold, ivory and pre
experimenting with a view to rem-
edying the defects of diamonds,
eliminating their dangerous prop cious stones. It was brought into

TC. TIT TAYLOR. DENTIST. PAIN
erties, but thus far their efforts the limelight of public notice notless extraction. In Zierolf building

Opp. Post Office, Corvallis. Oregon. long ago by the arrest of a Dutch
man named John Jacobs. He ar

have not been productive of the
desired results. Many diamonds,
particularly the larger stones,

The Frauklin Hop Bailer is
the best, the cheapest, and
for sale at our shop direct
to you. You get the comm-

ission,-20 per cent, at our
shop or 15 per cent. F. O. B.
If you waut a Bailer write us
for prices or come and see us

'franklin
iron works co.

6g-7- 7t CORVALLIS, OREGON.

rived at Bulawayo, told someSTAGE LINE.
Woman's Kerne Companion

Frank Leslie's Msn'hiy
Filcdsrn PrisciliaTand

CcrvaHis Gazette
thing of his plans, was put into
what they call the "goal" and hasPHILOMATH AND ALSEA STAGE

Stace leaves Alsea 6:30 a.m.; arrives since been deported.t. Philemath at 12 m : leaves Philo
65AH fivemath 1 p.m.. arrives at Alsea 6:30 Lobengula succeeded his father

as king of the Matabele in 1870p. m. All persons wishing to go or one yearreturn from Alsea and points west can j

can be set without the metallic
background which threatens the
health of the gold and silver-
smiths, but in every instance they
lose their brilliancy, and, at-
tached to the shirt bosoms of
"dressy gentlemen" or the bod-
ices of portly dowagers and ma-
trons attract scarcely more at-
tention than window glass. Four
and even six-kar- white dia

be accomodated at anv time. Fare to and boldly opposed European civ-

ilization. He made Bulawayo his

able stiength and of a fragra...
odor, like freshly cured tobacco
leaf. The native tapa cloth, as i;

is called, is made from the bail-- :

of the brusonetia papirifera, bu;
it is not usually included among
the real lace-bar- k trees.

In its natural state the real lace-bar- k

is of a delicate cream-whit- e

tint. It is probably a kind of
fibrous pith. When the outer bark
is removed it can be unfolded and
unwound in one seamless piece,
having a surface of a little more
than a square yard. Washing and
sun bleaching give it a dazzling
white appearance. The fabric is

airily light. It is used in the West
Indies for mantSlas, cravats, col
lars, cuffs, window curtains in a
word, for every purpose that or-

dinary lace is used. In making up
shawls, veils and the like it is cus-

tomary to piece two sheets of lace-bar- k

together.,. Delicate and ap-

parently weak as it is in single

Alsea $1.00 Round trip same day $2:00,
. M.. IS. itlCKAKD. capital. After the discovery of

gold in his territory in 1872, Por
BANKING. tugal, the Transvaal and Great

Britain strove to win the supreme
control over Lobengula's kingTHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF monds, shorn of a thin, filmy un-

der surface of lead or lead and tin Madedom. In 1888 he signed a treaty- Corvallis. Oregon, omeMAKES LOANS on approved security with Great Britain, admitting her
and especially on wheat, oata, flour,

suzerainty. In 1893, provoked by
the insolence of the British South

wool, baled hay, chittim bark, and all
other classes of produce, upon the re

Africa company, he attacked theceipt thereof stored in mills and public
warehouses, or upon chattel mortgages

English. He was terribly beatenand also upon other classes ot good se
cuntv.

composition, frequently become
transparent and fail to refract the
light. Unhooked and presented
as pledges after banking hours
these gems are appraised at from
$2.45 to $3.60 a quart, which is but
a tithe of their apparent value.

The lead which enters into dia-
monds of "purest ray serene" not
only imperils the lives of those
who handle them for the market,

His capital was taken and in his
flight he himself was killed.DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD upon

the principal financial centers of the mesh, a bit of lace-bar- if rolled
John Jacobs, the treasure seekUnited States and foreign countries. into a thin string, will all but re-

sist human strength to break it.er, was a school-teacher- . Hethus transferring money to all parts of
the civilized world. claims to have been private secreA CONSERVATIVE general business ; Despite its practical use there

is no essential demand for lace--transacted in all lines of banking. tary to King Lobengula and that
in this way he learned where' the
treasure was hid. The Bulawayo

out also stains the clothing of l bark. It has been used oy the na
tivesforhundreds of years and yetPHYSICIANS!
is comparatively little known to

Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis-

cuit home-mad- e. They will be fresher
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco-

nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised
hot-biscu-

it, puddings, the frosted layer-cak-e,

crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and
muffins, with which the ready-mad-e food
found at the bake-sho- p or grocery does
not compare.

Royal is the greatest of bake-da- y helps.

this day. A few specimens of lace
authorities, however, discovered
that he had a bad record. Hence
his deportation. "Jacobs is an el-

derly man, bearing evidence of
bark articles exist in different
countries of Europe. These were

those who wear them. Some little
time ago the French ' bureau of
chemistry announced that it would
give 50,000 francs to the person
who would devise a process which
would free diamonds from the
taste peculiar to alum which
many of them possess, but the de-

partment mentioned still has the
money. -

made hundreds of years ago, yet,

B. A. OAT HEY, M. D., PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon. .Rooms 14, Bank Build-
ing. Office Hours : 10 to 12 a. m , 2 to
4 p.m. Residence: cor. 5th and Ad-

ams Sts. Telephone at office and res-

idence. Oorvallia, Oregon.

long exposure to wind and
weather. The treasure is still to
be found. although their age is considera

ble, they are said to be in a good

Old Age and Late Hours.0. H. KEWTH, M. D., PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon, Office and Residence, on
Main street, Philomath, Oregon.

state of preservation.

Nothing Left.
A political reformer is a politi

A' statistician affirms that the 1

cian who has managed to get
majority of people who attain old
age have kept late hours. Eight
out of ten who reach the age of 80
have never gone to bed till after,
12 at night.

R. D. BURGESS. M. D. himself disliked by the machine.
Office over Blackledge Furniture Store, Chicago Daily News. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO, NEW YORK.
Office hours : glO to 12 and S to 5.1 Cur'


